Background {#Sec1}
==========

Nasopharyngeal carcinoma (NPC) is endemic in Southeast Asia, especially in Southern China where the yearly incidence is 30 to 80 per 100,000 \[[@CR1]\]. Since the nasopharyngeal lymphatic network is well-developed, cervical lymph node (LN) metastases are very common in NPC. Approximately 75% of patients present with enlarged neck node(s), an important physical sign, at diagnosis \[[@CR2]\]. With the widespread use of advanced imaging methods such as magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and positron emission tomography/computed tomography (PET/CT), LN metastases can now be detected more easily and accurately. Around 85% of patients have LN metastasis during initial staging \[[@CR3]\]. Radiotherapy has definitive therapeutic efficacy for NPC and is therefore the primary treatment \[[@CR4]\]. About 30% patients with neck node-negative NPC who do not receive neck irradiation subsequently develop LN involvement \[[@CR5]\]. Thus, the radiation target routinely includes the primary tumor, the retropharyngeal area and the whole neck (levels II--V), regardless of nodal status \[[@CR6]\]. However, in this mode of irradiation, the incidence of irradiation-induced hypothyroidism is up to 22 to 29% \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\].

Several recent studies have reported LN metastasis spreads in an orderly fashion from the higher to lower level LNs in NPC, and skip metastases are rare \[[@CR9]\]. The retropharyngeal lymph nodes (RLNs) and level II LNs are the most frequently involved LNs \[[@CR10]\]. Thus, elective neck irradiation could represent an alternative clinical strategy that may not impair regional control or survival outcomes \[[@CR11]\]. Several studies have reported elective 50--56 Gy irradiation of the upper neck including the level II, III and VA LNs is suitable and advised for patients with neck node-negative NPC \[[@CR11]\]. Moreover, compared with whole neck irradiation, omitting irradiation of the lower neck reduces irradiation-induced adverse reactions, such as hypothyroidism \[[@CR12]\]. However, Fu et al. indicated lower neck irradiation is necessary for N0 NPC if the tumor volume, which is positively associated with LN metastases, is greater than 10 mL \[[@CR13]\]. Therefore, the necessity of lower neck irradiation for unilateral or bilateral neck node-negative NPC is still unclear, and worthy of further investigation.

This meta-analysis aimed to thoroughly investigate and compare the efficacy of ipsilateral (on the same side as a unilateral node-negative neck, or both sides of a bilateral node-negative neck) lower neck (the extension below the caudal border of the cricoid cartilage) sparing irradiation (ILNSI) and ipsilateral lower neck prophylactic irradiation (ILNPI) in terms of survival outcomes and regional control in unilateral or bilateral neck node-negative NPC.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

A prospective protocol covering objectives, study selection, outcomes of interest and statistical analysis methods was initially planned according to the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-analysis (PRISMA) and Meta-Analysis of Observational Studies in Epidemiology recommendations for study reporting (MOOSE) \[[@CR14], [@CR15]\].

Identification and eligibility of relevant studies {#Sec3}
--------------------------------------------------

A literature search was performed of electronic databases, including PubMed, EMBASE, Cochrane Library and other public databases, in October, 2017. The following keywords in all possible multiple combinations were searched in \[Title/Abstract\]: nasopharyngeal carcinoma/nasopharyngeal cancer/nasopharyngeal neoplasm/NPC, irradiation/radiotherapy/radiation/emission. To broaden the search, the 'Related Articles' function was used; manual searching of the reference lists of included studies was also performed.

The studies included met all of the following pre-defined criteria: (1) studies that compared ILNSI with ILNPI in unilateral or bilateral neck node-negative NPC; (2) patients with newly diagnosed, pathologically confirmed and untreated NPC; (3) studies reporting at least one of the following outcomes: survival data (overall survival \[OS\], regional recurrence-free survival \[RRFS\], disease-free survival \[DFS\] and distant metastases-free survival \[DMFS\]) and LN recurrence; (4) when multiple studies focused on the same population, the study reporting the most detailed data was used; (5) the number of patients enrolled in this study was not restrained. Editorials, letters to editors, reviews, case reports, basic research reports and conference abstracts were excluded.

Data extraction {#Sec4}
---------------

Using a standardized data extraction form, two investigators (C.L.H. and C.X.) independently extracted data from all included studies, including first author, year of publication, study design, sex, age, detailed tumor-node-metastasis staging, pathology, main imaging methods, region of neck irradiation, number of patients receiving ILNSI or ILNPI, number of nodal recurrence events, time-to-event data (survival outcomes) and side effects. Hazard radios (HRs) were extracted directly or indirectly calculated \[[@CR16]\]. Two investigators (C.L.H. and C.X.) examined the accuracy of the data extracted from each individual study, and any discrepancies were settled in collaboration with a senior professor (L.L.T.).

Quality assessment {#Sec5}
------------------

The methodological quality of randomized controlled trials (RCTs) was assessed using the Cochrane risk of bias tool, which includes six factors: random sequence generation, allocation concealment, performance bias, blinding of assessment, attrition, and reporting bias \[[@CR17]\]. Methodological quality of retrospective studies was assessed with the modified Newcastle-Ottawa scale, which consists of three factors: patient selection, comparability of the study groups, and assessment of outcomes \[[@CR18], [@CR19]\]; a scale ranging from 0 to 9 was used to evaluate study quality except for RCTs. RCTs and retrospective studies with scores ≥8 were regarded as high-quality. Two investigators (C.L.H. and C.X.) independently rated all studies; the *kappa* coefficient was calculated to evaluate the agreement of the two investigators' assessment of study quality, with *P*-values \< 0.05 indicating good agreement.

Statistical analysis {#Sec6}
--------------------

The outcomes were OS, RRFS, DFS, DMFS and ILN recurrence. Beginning from day 1 of treatment, OS was defined as the time to the date of death due to any cause or latest known date alive; RRFS, to regional recurrence; DFS, to failure, death from any cause or last follow-up visit, whichever occurred first; DMFS, to distant failure. ILN recurrence was diagnosed by MRI, CT or palpation during follow-up. The meta-analysis, forest plots and funnel plots were developed using Review Manager 5.2 (Cochrane Collaboration, Oxford, UK).

Hazard ratios (HRs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were used as summary statistics for time-to-event data (OS, RRFS, DFS and DMFS) \[[@CR20]\]. Odds ratios (ORs) and 95% CIs were used to measure dichotomous variates (ILN recurrence rate). An OR or HR \< 1 represented a benefit favoring ILNSI; if the upper limit of a 95% CI was less than 1, the benefit of ILNSI was statistically significant (*P* \< 0.05). According to the guidelines by Parmar, the pooled HRs and 95% CIs were calculated from the natural logarithm of HR (lnHR) and standard error of the lnHR (se\[lnHR\]) \[[@CR21]\]. Statistical heterogeneity between studies was assessed using the *χ*^*2*^ and *I*^*2*^ tests, with significance set at *P* \< 0.10. Heterogeneity was regarded as high, moderate or low if *I*^*2*^ \> 75, 50% or 25%, respectively \[[@CR22]\]. If significant heterogeneity existed, the random-effects model was used; if not, we used the fixed-effects model \[[@CR23]\].

Subgroup analysis of ILNSI versus ILNPI was performed to further investigate the feasibility of ILNSI according to different radiotherapy techniques, i.e., two-dimensional radiotherapy (2D-RT) and IMRT. To test the stability of the results, sensitivity analysis of the comparison for ILNSI versus ILNPI that included English studies, high-quality studies, studies matched for T category, and studies detecting LN metastases mainly via MRI were performed. To detect potential publication bias in the funnel plots, Egger's tests were performed using Stata software 12.0 (StataCorp, College Station, TX, USA). A *P*-value \< 0.05 indicated significant publication bias.

Results {#Sec7}
=======

Characteristics of eligible studies {#Sec8}
-----------------------------------

As shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, nine studies, including 2, 521 patients (937 patients for ILNSI and 1, 584 patients for ILNPI), fulfilled the pre-defined criteria and were included in the final analysis \[[@CR10], [@CR24]--[@CR31]\].Fig. 1Flow diagram of study identification, inclusion and exclusion. RCT: randomized controlled trials

The baseline characteristics of the nine included studies are shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Eight of the nine included articles were retrospective studies \[[@CR10], [@CR24]--[@CR26], [@CR28]--[@CR31]\]; the other was a RCT \[[@CR27]\]. Seven studies were published in English \[[@CR10], [@CR24]--[@CR29]\], and two studies were in Chinese with English abstracts \[[@CR30], [@CR31]\]. All studies included patients with unilateral or bilateral neck node-negative NPC receiving ILNSI or ILNPI during 1989--2012. Seven studies assessed LN metastasis by imaging methods such as MRI and/or CT \[[@CR10], [@CR24]--[@CR27], [@CR29], [@CR30]\]; the remaining two studies, by palpation \[[@CR28], [@CR31]\]. The summary of radiotherapy parameters of the included studies is shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. Three studies used IMRT \[[@CR24]--[@CR26]\], two studies used 2D-RT \[[@CR30], [@CR31]\], and the remaining studies used 2D-RT, IMRT and three-dimensional conformal radiotherapy (3D-CRT) \[[@CR10], [@CR27]--[@CR29]\]. Quality assessment of the included eight retrospective studies and one RCT is fully reported in Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Tables S1 and S2, respectively. The single RCT and five retrospective studies were identified as high-quality with scores ≥8 \[[@CR24], [@CR26]--[@CR30]\], while the three retrospective studies were identified as relatively low-quality \[[@CR10], [@CR25], [@CR31]\] (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Figures S1 and S2). The *kappa* coefficient was 80.00% (*P* = 0.001).Table 1Baseline characteristics of the nine included studiesFirst author /yearTime rangeDesignNo. of patients (ILNSI/ ILNPI)Matching items^a^Method of assessing LN metastasisN categoryHistologic type (WHO)Clinical stageMedian FU (range), mo.ScoreLi/2013 \[[@CR27]\]2005--2012RCT153/1481, 2, 4, 9MRI/CTN0II-IIII-IVa (AJCC 6th)39.0 (6.0--84.0)RCTChen/2014 \[[@CR26]\]2003--2007R54/1001, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10MRIN1I-IIII-IVa (AJCC 7th)60.7 (12.2--98.9)8Xie/2010 \[[@CR30]\]2002--2004R88/1171, 2, 4, 10CT/MRI/PET/ CTN0NRI-Iva (UJCC 6th)44.0 (3.0--68.0)8Ou/2012 \[[@CR29]\]2005--2009R89/301, 2, 3, 7, 9, 10MRIN0I-III-IV (AJCC 6th)36.6 (8.1--76.9)9Tang/2017 \[[@CR24]\]2009--2012R189/3571, 2, 4, 5, 7, 8, 10MRIUnilateral neck node metastasisI-IIIII-IV (UICC/AJCC 6th)44.9 (1.3--69.2)8Zeng/2014 \[[@CR25]\]2003--2008R171/991, 2, 3, 4, 6, 10MRI/PET/CTN0II-IIINR65.1 (4.0--106.0)7Li/2005 \[[@CR31]\]1997--1998R88/901, 2, 4, 10PalpationN0II-Iva (1992 FCSS)NR6Tang/2009 \[[@CR10]\]2003--2004R37/101NRMRIN0I-IIII-IV (AJCC 6th)43.0 (2.0--59.0)6Sun/2012 \[[@CR28]\]1989--2009R68/5421, 2, 4, 8, 9, 10PalpationN0I-IIINR85.0 (3.0--254.0)8*Abbreviations*: *no.* number; *ILNSI* ipsilateral lower neck sparing irradiation, *ILNPI* ipsilateral lower neck prophylactic irradiation, *LN* lymph nodes, *FU* follow-up, *MRI* magnetic resonance imaging, *CT* computed tomography, *PET/CT* positron emission tomography/computed tomography, *WHO* World Health Organization, *AJCC* American Joint Committee on Cancer, *UICC* Union for International Cancer Control, *FCSS* FuZhou Chinese Staging System, *mo.* month, *RCT* randomized controlled trial, *R* retrospective, *RLN* retropharyngeal lymph nodes, *NR* not reported^a^ Matching items include:1 = sex, 2 = age, 3 = pathology, 4 = T category, 5 = N category, 6 = features of RLN, 7 = stage, 8 = histologic type (WHO), 9 = radiotherapy technique, 10 = chemoradiotherapyTable 2Summary of radiotherapy parameters for the included studiesStudy/yearArmsTechniqueRadiotherapy parametersGTVnxGTVndCTV1CTV2Li/2013 \[[@CR27]\]Arms1&22D-RT, IMRT70Gy (2Gy/fx)50Gy (2Gy/fx)CTV: 70Gy (2Gy/fx)Chen/2014 \[[@CR26]\]Arms1&2IMRT68Gy (2.27Gy/fx/d, 5fx/wk)54Gy (1.8Gy/fx/d, 5fx/wk)60Gy (2Gy/fx/d, 5fx/wk)54Gy (1.8Gy/fx/d, 5fx/wk)Xie/2010 \[[@CR30]\]Arm12D-RT71.64Gy51.8GyNRNRArm22D-RT72.52Gy52.26GyNRNROu/2012 \[[@CR29]\]Arm12D-RT, 3D-CRT, IMRTGTV: 66.0--70.4Gy/30-32fx;CTV: 60Gy/30-32fxArm22D-RT70-76Gy (2Gy/fx);50-62Gy (1.8--2.0Gy/fx)NRNRTang/2017 \[[@CR24]\]Arms1&2IMRT66-72Gy (2.12--2.43Gy/fx)64-70Gy/28-33fx60-63Gy/(28-33fx)54-56Gy/(28-33fx)Zeng/2014 \[[@CR25]\]Arms1&2IMRT68Gy (2.27Gy/fx)60Gy (2Gy/fx)60Gy (2Gy/fx)54Gy (1.8Gy/fx)Li/2005 \[[@CR31]\]Arm12D-RT70.1Gy (2Gy/fx/d, 5fx/wk)52.9Gy (2Gy/fx/d, 5fx/wk)NRNRArm22D-RT70.4Gy (2Gy/fx/d, 5fx/wk)53.4Gy (2Gy/fx/d, 5fx/wk)NRNRTang/2009 \[[@CR10]\]Arms1&22D-RT, 3D-CRT, IMRTNRNRNRNRSun/2012 \[[@CR28]\]Arms1&22D-RT, 3D-CRT, IMRT70Gy (2Gy/fx/d, 5fx/wk)50Gy (2Gy/fx/d, 5fx/wk)CTV: 50Gy (2Gy/fx/d, 5fx/wk)*Abbreviations*: *2D-RT* two-dimensional radiotherapy, *IMRT* intensity-modulated radiotherapy, *3D-CRT* three-dimensional conformal radiotherapy, *GTVnx* primary gross tumor volume, *GTVnd* gross tumor volume of involved lymph nodes, *CTV1* high-risk clinical target volume, *CTV2* low-risk clinical target volume, *fx* fraction, *d* day, *wk.* week, *NR* not reported

Survival outcomes {#Sec9}
-----------------

As shown in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, there was no significant difference in 3-year OS between ILNSI and ILNPI among 1, 619 patients from six studies \[[@CR24], [@CR25], [@CR27], [@CR29]--[@CR31]\] (HR = 1.16, 95% CI = 0.85--1.58, *P* = 0.36); between-study heterogeneity was non-significant (*P* = 0.78). Pooled data from six studies (1, 904 patients) \[[@CR24]--[@CR26], [@CR28]--[@CR30]\] revealed no significant difference in 3-year RRFS between ILNSI and ILNPI (HR = 1.37, 95% CI = 0.76--2.47, *P* = 0.30), with non-significant between-study heterogeneity (*P* = 0.58). Pooled data from four studies (1, 083 patients) \[[@CR24], [@CR26], [@CR30], [@CR31]\] showed no significant difference in 3-year DFS between ILNSI and ILNPI (HR = 1.08, 95% CI = 0.80--1.44, *P* = 0.62); between-study heterogeneity was non-significant (*P* = 0.34). Pooled data from six studies (1, 528 patients) \[[@CR10], [@CR24]--[@CR27], [@CR29]\] showed no significant difference in 3-year DMFS between ILNSI and ILNPI (HR = 1.00, 95% CI = 0.69--1.44, *P* = 0.99), with no significant between-study heterogeneity (*P* = 0.55).Fig. 2Forest plot and meta-analysis of 3-year OS (**a**), RRFS (**b**), DFS (**c**) and DMFS (**d**) following ILNSI versus ILNPI. Squares are the point estimates of the HRs with the 95% CIs indicated by horizontal bars. Diamonds are the summary estimates and 95% CIs from the pooled studies. ILNSI: ipsilateral lower neck sparing irradiation. ILNPI: ipsilateral lower neck prophylactic irradiation

ILN recurrence {#Sec10}
--------------

As shown in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}, pooled data from the nine studies that assessed ILN recurrence in 2, 521 patients showed no significant difference in ILN recurrence between ILNSI and ILNPI (OR = 0.98; 95% CI = 0.47--2.03; *P* = 0.96); between-study heterogeneity was non-significant (*P* = 0.68). The OR value of the single RCT was 0.97 (95% CI = 0.06--15.53) \[[@CR27]\].Fig. 3Forest plot and meta-analysis of ILN recurrence following ILNSI versus ILNPI. Squares are the point estimates of the HRs with the 95% CIs indicated by horizontal bars. Diamonds are the summary estimates and 95% CIs from the pooled studies. ILNSI: ipsilateral lower neck sparing irradiation. ILNPI: ipsilateral lower neck prophylactic irradiation

Subgroup analysis {#Sec11}
-----------------

We excluded four studies \[[@CR10], [@CR27]--[@CR29]\] from the subgroup analysis of radiotherapy techniques, as these studies did not report the specific techniques (i.e., IMRT or 2D-RT). Subgroup analysis including the three studies using IMRT \[[@CR24]--[@CR26]\] and two studies using 2D-RT \[[@CR30], [@CR31]\] yielded no significant changes in OS, RRFS, DFS, DMFS or ILN recurrence compared with the original meta-analysis (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). For the subgroup analysis based on IMRT, heterogeneity between studies increased slightly for ILN recurrence (*I*^*2*^ *=* 36%, *P* = 0.21) and 3-year DMFS (*I*^*2*^ *=* 48%, *P* = 0.15), but remained non-significant (all *P* \> 0.05). For the subgroup analysis based on 2D-RT, all between-study heterogeneities were non-significant, with *I*^*2*^ *=* 0% (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Subgroup analysis and sensitivity analysis of ILNSI versus ILNPIOutcomesNo. of studiesPts receiving ILNSI (no.)Pts receiving ILNPI (no.)All pts. (no.)HR/OR (95% CI)*P*Study heterogeneity*χ2*df*I*^*2*^ (%)*PSubgroup analysis* Studies using IMRT  3-year OS23604568161.10 (0.69,1.74)0.680.20100.65  3-year RRFS34145569701.11 (0.50,2.49)0.801.26200.53  3-year DFS22434577000.92 (0.64,1.33)0.67261260.24  3-year DMFS34145569700.97 (0.62,1.51)0.883.852480.15  ILN recurrence34145569701.44 (0.35,5.95) ^a^0.623.122360.21 Studies using 2D-RT  3-year OS21762073831.35 (0.79,2.30)0.270.29100.59  3-year DFS21762073831.41 (0.87,2.30)0.170.15100.70  ILN recurrence21762073831.17 (0.16,8.32) ^a^0.880.02100.90*Sensitivity analysis* English publications  3-year OS460263412361.07 (0.73,1.57)0.731.69300.64  3-year RRFS5571112816991.27 (0.69,2.33)0.442.48400.65  3-year DFS22434577000.92 (0.64,1.33)0.67261260.24  3-year DMFS669383515281.00 (0.69,1.44)0.993.98500.55  ILN recurrence7761137721380.95 (0.44,2.09) ^a^0.915.64600.46 High-quality studies  3-year OS451965211711.02 (0.69,1.52)0.921.44300.70  3-year RRFS5488114616341.29 (0.71,2.37)0.412.99400.56  3-year DFS33315749050.95 (0.67,1.34)0.781.58200.45  3-year DMFS448563511200.92 (0.62,1.36)0.681.49300.69  ILN recurrence6641129119321.05 (0.46,2.42) ^a^0.904.14500.53 Studies matched for T category  3-year OS568981115001.13 (0.82,1.55)0.441.41400.84  3-year RRFS5570121517851.20 (0.63,2.29)0.542.81400.59  3-year DFS441966410831.08 (0.80,1.44)0.623.373110.34  3-year DMFS560480514090.98 (0.67,1.44)0.933.87400.42  ILN recurrence7811145322641.06 (0.49,2.33) ^a^0.883.39600.76 Studies detecting LN metastases mainly by MRI  3-year OS460263412361.07 (073,1.57)0.731.69400.64  3-year RRFS450358610891.37 (0.68,2.76)0/382.31300.51  3-year DFS441966410831.08 (0.80,1.44)0.623.373110.34  3-year DMFS669383515281.00 (0.69,1.44)0.993.98500.55  ILN recurrence669383515281.05 (0.37,2.96) ^a^0.935.585100.35*Abbreviations*: *No.* number, *pts.* patients, *HR* hazard radio, *ILNSI* ipsilateral lower neck sparing irradiation, *ILNPI* ipsilateral lower neck prophylactic irradiation, *ILN* ipsilateral lower neck, *OS* overall survival, *RRFS* regional recurrence-free survival, *DFS* disease-free survival, *DMFS* distant metastasis-free survival, *MRI* magnetic resonance imaging, *CT* computed tomography, *IMRT* intensity-modulated radiation therapy, *2D-RT* two-dimensional radiotherapy^a^ OR

Sensitivity analysis {#Sec12}
--------------------

Sensitivity analysis that respectively excluded the two studies published in Chinese with English abstracts \[[@CR30], [@CR31]\], three studies of relatively low-quality \[[@CR10], [@CR25], [@CR31]\], two studies that did not match for T category \[[@CR10], [@CR29]\] and three studies that did not detect LN metastasis mainly by MRI \[[@CR28], [@CR30], [@CR31]\] yielded no significant changes in OS, RRFS, DFS, DMFS and ILN recurrence compared with the original meta-analysis (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). All between-study heterogeneities for ILN recurrence and 3-year OS, RRFS, DFS and DMFS were non-significant (all *P* \> 0.05; Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Thus, the results of the comparison of ILNSI versus ILNPI were highly stable. A funnel plot of the studies included in this meta-analysis was created for ILN recurrence. All studies lay inside the 95% CIs, indicating no obvious publication bias (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Publication bias was not significant for OS, RRFS, DFS, DMFS and ILN recurrence (*P* = 0.985, 0.769, 0.574, 0.89, 0.848, respectively).Fig. 4Funnel plot of ILN recurrence. OR: odds ratio

Discussion {#Sec13}
==========

Some previous studies have reported prophylactic node irradiation of the upper neck is sufficient for patients with N0 NPC. However, these studies \[[@CR11], [@CR32]\] did not directly compare the efficacy of ILNSI with ILNPI; therefore, whether the efficacy of ILNSI is not inferior to ILNPI is unknown. Thus, a robust, comprehensive meta-analysis is needed to answer this issue. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first meta-analysis to compare the efficacy of ILNSI with ILNPI for patients with unilateral or bilateral neck node-negative NPC. By including nine eligible studies with a total of 2, 521 patients, this meta-analysis found no significant differences in 3-year OS, RRFS, DFS, DMFS or ILN recurrence between patients undergoing ILNSI and those undergoing ILNPI. Moreover, subgroup analysis and sensitivity analysis of ILNSI versus ILNPI showed no significant changes for any outcomes, without obvious between-study heterogeneity, indicating the results of the meta-analysis had high reliability and validity.

There are three possible reasons why ILNSI was equivalent to ILNPI. First, scientific and technological progress has reduced the value of ILNPI for unilateral or bilateral neck node-negative NPC to some extent. Widespread use of advanced imaging methods such as MRI and PET/CT has made it easier to detect LN metastases and subclinical metastases; imaging has a sensitivity of 77--88.1% for detection of LN metastases and subclinical metastases compared with 60% for palpation \[[@CR33]\]. Thus, the risk of patients undergoing ILNSI having undetected LN metastases is low in the modern era. Also, in the IMRT era, the regional control rate is pretty high, regardless of whether ILNSI or ILNPI was employed. The 5-year RRFS rate has been reported to reach 95--98% for patients with N0--1 NPC receiving IMRT \[[@CR34]\]. Ou et al. even reported a 5-year RRFS rate of 100% for 66 patients with only RLN metastases treated by IMRT \[[@CR29]\]. Second, LN metastases spread in an orderly fashion from the higher to lower level LNs, for example, from the upper to lower neck, and unilateral LN metastases usually spread down from higher level LNs to the ipsilateral LNs. Also, the incidence of skip nodal metastasis is very low (0.5%) \[[@CR10]\]. LN recurrence in the ipsilateral lower neck is rare in patients with unilateral or bilateral neck node-negative NPC. Thus, ILNSI may provide equivalent regional control as ILNPI; ILNPI could be considered unnecessary. Third, when considering quality of life, vital organs such as the thyroid gland, trachea, vessels to the irradiated area and lung apexes receive less exposure to radiation in patients undergoing ILNSI, resulting in a lower incidence of side-effects such as hypothyroidism, neck fibrosis, carotid occlusive disease, unilateral recurrent laryngeal nerve palsy and fibrosis of the lung apex \[[@CR25], [@CR27], [@CR29]\]. Radiation-induced hypothyroidism had been reported in many studies, and the incidence varies from 22 to 29%, related to the irradiation volume \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\]. These side-effects have different degrees of impact on function, quality of life and even life expectancy \[[@CR35]\]; this may explain why patients undergoing ILNSI in the study by Li et al. \[[@CR27]\] had a higher 3-year OS rate than patients undergoing ILNPI (89.5% vs. 87.4%), though the difference was non-significant. Thus, ILNSI is feasible for patients with unilateral or bilateral neck node-negative NPC, as it can avoid over-treatment without compromising the regional control rate or survival outcomes.

With respect to heterogeneity, two points are noteworthy. First, in the analysis of RRFS, DFS and DMFS, the study by Chen et al. \[[@CR26]\] favored ILNSI (HR \< 1) while the remaining studies \[[@CR10], [@CR24], [@CR25], [@CR27]--[@CR31]\] favored ILNPI (HR \> 1). Though this trend was not significant, it indicates potential between-study heterogeneities. One probable explanation is that the ILNPI group in the study by Chen et al. \[[@CR26]\] contained more patients with T3--4 category NPC than the ILNSI group (70 versus 32 patients). Since advanced T category is regarded as a negative prognostic factor for survival, patients receiving ILNPI may have a poorer prognosis due to their more advanced tumor stage. For OS, the study by Li et al. \[[@CR27]\] favored ILNSI (HR \< 1) while the remaining studies \[[@CR10], [@CR24]--[@CR26], [@CR28]--[@CR31]\] favored ILNPI (HR \> 1), which may result from the fact that in that study, patients treated using ILNSI had a significantly lower risk of side-effects, including lower neck grade I acute dermatitis (*P* \< 0.001), lower neck grade I skin atrophy (*P* \< 0.001) and fibrosis of the lung apex (*P* = 0.019) compared to patients receiving ILNPI, which may confer an improvement in OS for patients receiving ILNSI. Second, this meta-analysis included patients treated using different radiotherapy techniques, including 2D-RT, IMRT and 3D-CRT, which may lead to heterogeneity and introduce potential bias when assessing the results of treatment. Moreover, IMRT has been reported to provide a better dose distribution and improve regional control compared with 2D-RT \[[@CR28]\]. Thus, the inequalities in radiotherapy techniques among the included studies may also influence the analysis. To consider this issue, we performed subgroup analysis according to radiotherapy techniques (i.e., IMRT and 2D-RT), which indicated ILNPI was equivalent to ILNSI with non-significant between-study heterogeneity, regardless of radiotherapy technique. However, our assessment of whether 3D-CRT leads to equivalent outcomes is crude, which may lead to between-study heterogeneity.

Several limitations of this meta-analysis must be taken into consideration. First, all studies included were retrospective, except for a single RCT with a relatively small sample size. The random sequence generation and blinding were insufficient, which reduced the quality of the studies. Second, clinical staging was based on a variety of staging systems in different studies, including the 6th and 7th editions of the American Joint Committee on Cancer. This may result in unbalanced baseline characteristics between the two comparison groups and affect the final results. Lastly, side effects and complications were not closely examined in the included studies, so we could not perform meta-analysis of side-effects and complications. Given the lack of a difference in efficacy between ILNPI and ILNSI, side-effects and complications deserve more attention; future analyses should be performed to examine this issue when sufficient additional studies are available.

Conclusion {#Sec14}
==========

Our meta-analysis showed that ILNSI results in a similar ILN recurrence rate and 3-year OS, RRFS, DFS and DMFS compared to ILNPI in unilateral or bilateral neck node-negative NPC. Therefore, ILNSI is feasible for unilateral or bilateral neck node-negative NPC.

Additional file
===============

 {#Sec15}

Additional file 1:**Table S1.** Quality assessment of eight retrospective studies using the modified Newcastle-Ottawa scale. Y = yes; N = no; U = unclear. **Table S2.** Quality assessment of one randomized controlled trial. Y = yes; U = unclear. **Figure S1.** Risk of bias graph: evaluation of risk of bias across all included studies. **Figure S2.** Risk of bias summary: evaluation of risk of bias of each included study. The green/yellow/red circles represent low/unclear/high risk of bias, respectively. (DOC 58 kb)
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IMRT

:   Intensity-modulated radiotherapy

LNs

:   Lymph nodes

MOOSE

:   Meta-analysis of Observational Studies in Epidemiology recommendations for study reporting

MRI

:   Magnetic resonance imaging

NPC

:   Nasopharyngeal cancer

OR

:   Odds ratio

OS

:   Overall survival

PRISMA

:   Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-analysis

RCT

:   Randomized controlled trial

RLNs

:   Retropharyngeal lymph nodes

RRFS

:   Regional recurrence-free survival

SCF

:   Supraclavicular fossa

WHO

:   World Health Organization

WNI

:   Whole neck irradiation

*χ*^*2*^

:   Chi-square
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